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SUII_IARY

A hierarchyof strategieswere postulatedto describethe.processof
learningsteeringcontrol. Vehiclemotionand steeringcontroldatawere
recordedfor twelvenoviceswho drovean instrumentedcar twicea week dur-
ing and aftera drivertrainingcourse. Car-driverdescribingfunctionswere
calculated,the probablecontrolstructuredetermined,and the driver-alone '

i transferfunctionmodelled. The data suggestedthat the largestchangesin
steeringcontrolwith learningwere in the way the driverused the lateral
positioncue.

k

: INTRODUCTION
:)

,,)

Variousaspectsof driverbehaviorhave beenstudiedusingmanualcontrol
theory. To date,most, if not all, of this researchhas used experienced _)
drivers. The researchto be describedin this paperused inexperienceddrivers i_
in orderto studythe changesin the driverdescribingfunctionas a novice !
learnsto steera car.

The mathematicalmodel used to describethe driveris the crossovermodel,
describedin ReferenceI. Thoughthe modelwas developedusing single-loop,
compensatorytrackingtasks,it has beensuccessfullyused to describecar
drivingwhere two loopsare involved.The basictenetof the crossovermodel
is thatthe humanadaptsto eachcontrolledelementso that the open loopman-

! machinetransferfunctionalwayshas the form:

: Yp(jW)Yc(JW)= Wce'JW_ (1)
jw

*Work sponsoredby the NationalResearchCouncilof Canadaand drawn from
i principalauthor'sPh.D.disserta:tioncompletedat the U. of Waterloo,Canada.
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wherewc is the systemcrossoverfrequency,and • is the effectivetimedelay !

(incorporatingdelaysdue both to the operatorand the controldevice),Yp I

is the operatordescribingfunction,Yc is the transferfunctiondescribing I
the controldevice dynamics,and jw is the complexfrequencyvariable.

.

Weir and McRuer(Reference2) appliedthismodel to automobilelane- I-
keepingsteeringtasks in order to determinewhich of the availablevisualcues
wouldyield goodperformancewithoutgreatefforton the partof the driver.
From previousstudieswith the crossovermodel it has been shownthat the human
operatorselectsfrom the possiblecuesor feedbacksthosethatminimizehis/
her equalizationrequirements.In otherwords,the operatorprefersto act as
a simplegain and timedelayratherthanas a singleor doubledifferentiator,
and selectscues so thats/he can do this. The car dynamicsin lateralposi-
tionare such thatthe use of lateralerroras a cue would requirethe operator

to act as a differentiator.(Yp(jW)= jwKe"jwT) fromthe crossovermodel.)
This eliminateslateralerror as a dominantcue for the experienceddriver.
Headingangle and rate,path angleand rate,and time-advancedlateraldevia-
tionwere studied(Reference2) as possiblecues. As headingratecontrol i
allowsa fairlylargelag and producesa high crossoverfrequency,it appears
to be the bestcue to use. As its use is associatedwith high frequencycon-
trolmovements,headingangle (an intermediatefrequencycue) is a more probable
cue in lessdemandingsituations.Controlis unlikelyto be purelydirectional
sincedriftsin lateralpositionwill occurwhich,if uncorrected,may result
in the car goingout of the lane. Therefore,it was suggestedthat a probable
structurefor an experienceddriveris an outer loopcontrollinglateralposi-
tionand an innerloopcontrollingheadingangle or rate. The headingangle
innerloop providesthe path dampingnecessaryfor a stable,well-behaved
closedloopsystem- and therebyavoidsthe necessityof the operatordiffer-
entiatingthe input (whichwoulddifficultbecauseit must be done at low fre-
quenciesas well as high)whichwould be neededto stabilizethe outer loop,
if it were the only loopclosed. Thougha singleloopstructureof timead-
vancedlateraldeviationhad alsobeen suggestedin Reference2, the time ad-
vance (previewtime)necessaryfor sucha controlloopto workwas in the
orderof 5 to lO seconds. Belowthesevaluesthe leadgeneratedby usingpre-
dictedfuturelateraldeviation'wouldnot compensatesufficientlyfor the
inherentlags in the driver/vehiclesystem'. In Reference3 a surveyis
presentedof the researchon estimatedpreviewtimes usedby experienceddri-
vers. Onlywhen the driverviewedthe roadthrougha narrowslitwere preview _
timesin the rangeneededfor good use of timeadvancedlateraldeviationas
a controlloop. This suggeststhat sucha controlloopis an unlikelypossi-
bilityundernormaldrivingconditions.The readermust be cautionedat this i
pointthatstatementsaboutwhich cuesare used in drivingin no way imply
thatthesecuesare directlyperceivedby the driver. For example,the driver
may perceiveheadingangledirectlyor may perceivesomefunctionof heading
angle. Themathematicalanalysiscannotdifferentiatebetweentwo suchdepend-
ent variables.
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• HypothesesAbout Learning Steering Control

Perceptual-motor learning studies, eye movementstudies of novice drivers
and anecdotal information obtained from driver instructors were used to gen-
erate hypotheses about the stages in the learning of steering control. In the
first stage it was postulated that the driver controls lateral position (y),
the most obvious cue. In reference 4 it was shownthrough a study of the eye
movementsof novice drivers that novices tended to look closer in front of the "
vehicle than experienced drivers, suggesting they were looking for lateral
position cues• As was pointed out earlier, lateral position is a difficult
cue to control so this stage was not expected to last long (see Fig. l).

With experience the novice begins to look further ahead of the car. This
is necessary in order to better monitor the environment but also allows the
driver to pick up heading angle ($) movementsmore easily. The car's dynamics

in heading angle (G_w)_are rate dynamics, so that the driver's control may be
modelled by a simple gain and time delay. Thus the secondstage is that the
driver will use heading angle as the dominant cue, but will still control lateral
position directly (astn the first structure), with corrections being made
whena significant lateral position error has accumu]ated. An analogous
strategy was used by subjects in an experiment described in reference 5, where
subjects using an oscilloscope centered a target on crosshatrs by sequentially
pressing twokeys, one causing target acceleration to the right and the other,.
to the left. The response pattern suggested that somesubjects modified their
responseson the basis of feedback i.e. after drifting off target they madea
single, long duration corrective movement,while other subjects, who maintained
a higherrateof respondingand were consistentlybetterin overallperformance, i
used a more efficientstrategy. These lattersubjects'whenthe targetdrifted
off centerto the left...maintaineda high rateof respondingbut at the same
timegraduallyincreasedthe lengthof timethe right keywas activerelative

i to the leftkey,so thatover a seriesof responsesthe targetwas made to
driftback towardsthe center'. Itwas postulatedthatat an intermediate i
stage,learningdriverswould be usinga strategysimilarto Pew's first
groupof subjects,which wouldbe representedbyan alternatingoperationon
lateralpositionand headingangleas shown in Fig. 2.

In the finalstageof learning,it was postulatedthat the driverwould' :i!
beginto use dual loopcontrol,where headingangle is the dominantcue, con-
trolledby an innerloop,and lateralpositionis controlledwith an outer

loop. In thisway lateralpositionWay be controlledby headingangle cor-
i!._ rectionsi.e.usinga simplegain (Yy = Ky) ratherthanhavingto estimate
! rateof changeof lateralposition. The operatorscontrolof headingangle

l

was modelledby a gain,K_, a leadterm (l+ TrJW),and a timedelay

, (e'JWT). (i.e.Y$ = K$(I+ T_ jw)e'JWT). The leadterm is neededto offset
_, a lag in vehicleresponseat higherfrequencies.For the experimentalcar the

,. breakfrequencyof this lag occurredat Tr = 9.4 rad./sec.,thereforethe same
valuewas assumedfor T' when the driver-alonetransferfunctionwas modelled _

r " _

In reference6 itwas shownthat thisstructuresatisfiedthe crossovermodel
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and appeared to provide a reasonable fit to experimental data. Sucha form
of control is analogous to that used by the subjects using the more efficient
stcategy in the experiment described in reference 5.

Theoretical Analysis

The driver-car t,ransfer function for the control structures postulated as
stages in the learning process will now be derived.

Using Fig. 1, the following relationship may be obtained:

Fig. 1. Single-loop_ontrol of lateral pSsi-
tion (6swa-steering wheel angle, 6w-front tire
angle, Gs-steering gain, other definitions in
text)

If each variable is cross-correlated (see reference 7 for a description of
these techniques) with the input disturbance, 6d' the following is obtained:

• ¢_d6w = ¢6d6d ¢_dnGs- ¢6d6wGYwYyGs ^Y* - %d oYGs (3)
The remnant, n, is by definition that part of the drivers output which is un-

correlated with the input, so that ¢6dnmay_ be considered to be zero. Because

6d is such designed so that it is muchlarger than n, ¢6dn will be negligible in

comparisonwith @_d6W and ¢6d6d. Equation (3) is then reduced to:

¢6d_d- O_d6w = YyGsGYw (4)
¢6d_d

For structure 2 this expression is equal to YcGsG_' or YyGsGY depending onW vw
which loop is in use. For the dual-loop structure 3 this expression becomes:

m

,Y

i ¢_d_d G*
6w
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Fig. 2. Parallel loop control of heading angle and lateral position

Fig. 3. Dual loop control of heading angle and lateral position

Thus, no matter which structure the driver is using, the samecross spec- i
tral expression is calcu]:ated to obtain the car-driver transfer function. How-
ever, as will now be shown, the fo_ of the transfer function obtained differs
depending on which structure is in use.

In the firsttwo structures eitherheadingangleor lateralposition
is beingcontrolledat any one time. Thus the first_o structuresare single
controlloopswhich,in the frequencyrangeused in thisstu_, may be expected i
to conformcloselyto the crossovermodel. Therefore,usingequation(1),the i

car-drivertransferwill have the formWce-JW_/jw. When this functionis
plottedon a Bodeplot (amplitudeand phasevs. frequent) the amplitudeslope _
is 20db per frequencydecade(seeFig.4). *_

_N_. _.
IN_ _P--------$r_T_K a The valuesassumedfor the driver's i_

._p,_,sT_lu_tz transferfunctionsin the thirdstructure
•xx were such thatthe car-drivertransfer

_-_.-- functioncouldbemodelled atmid- ando _ highfrequencies(i.e.,nearcrossover

"= i I_"_L _ frequent) _ the crossover model, as in
, I j,. [_ - the first two structures. However,the

I i 'l@ j _o.presenceof the outer loopoperatingon
_, _ _s y, affectsthe expectedamplitudeslopeof the Bodeplot. Using equation(5),
F_¢_. R_b./_c. as frequen_ increases,the ratio

Fig. 4. AmplitudeBode plotof the w/G__ decreasesrapidlyso thatthecar-drlvertransferfunctionfor _ w
structuresl, 2, 3 main effectof the Y' term is at low

Y
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frequencies, where it causes an increase in the amplitude slope as seen in
: Figure 4. Thus structure 3 may be distinguished from structures 1 and 2 by the

presence of an increased slope in the Bodeamplitude plot of the car-driver
transferfunction. Structures1 and 2 must be distinguishedfrom eachother
by more subtle _ues, however. Becauseof the changein operatorrequirements,
a changefromcontrolof lateralpositionto dominantcontrolof headingangle
would resultin a jump in crossoverfreqeuncyand an increasedphaseangleat
low frequencies.(Thedifficultyof generatlngthe low frequencyleadneeded
for lateralpositioncontrolresultsin a pronouncedphasedroop at low freq-
uenciesand a lowercrossoverfrequency.)

The considerationsdiscussedabovewere usedto help determinethe control
structureused by the subjects.

EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE

Subjects

To testthehypothsesaboutchangesin steeringcontrolwith learning,
twelvenovicedriversparticipatedin an experimentusing an instrumentedcar
overa fiveweek period. The subjectswere all highschoolstudentswho at the
startof the experimentaltest periodwere beginninga threeweek intensive
drivertrainingprogram. Theywere selectedon the basis of havinghad minimal
experienceof driving. Three subjectshad neverdrivena car beforebeingre-
cordeddrivingthe instrumentedcar and the othersubjectshad drivenon at
most fivepreviousoccasions. The subjectswere testedon nine separate
occasionsover the fiveweek period.

Equipment

The instrumentedcar drivenby the subjectswas capableof recording
drivercontrolmeasures,vehiclemotionvariablesand vehiclelaneposition,
and was builtby SystemsTechnologyInc.,Los Angeles,and lentto thisauthor

. by the U.S.NationalllighwayTrafficSafetyAdministration.The car is described
in detailin an STI technicalmanu.al(Kleinet al, 1976). Two featuresof
particularinterest,though,are thdlateral positiondetectorand the servo
control.

""4._.

The lateralpositiondetectorwas developed'bythe Institutefor Perception
in the Netherlands.It consistsof a positiontrahsducerand a controlunit.
The positiontranducerusesa rotatingprismto scanthe intenstiyof reflected
light in a lateralplan acrossthe road and reflectthe lightin a photoam-
plifier. Any markerwhich sufficientlycontrastswith its surroundingsis
takenas being partof the referencelineby the lanetracker. For the exper-
imenta 2.5 inchwide stripwas laiddownas a centerlanemarkerto be picked
up by the positiondetector.

The servocontrolallowsfor applicationof steeringinputsto the front
wheelsindependentlyof the driver'ssteeringinputs. This is accomplishedby
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hooking up an analogue tape recorder containing a taped disturbance which is
played back and p_ssedby meansof an electro-mechanical device through the
steering ltnkage to the front wheels. This provides a meansof measuring the
closed loop dynamic behavior of _he driver by insertion of a knowninput or 1
disturbance function into the loop. The disturbance function used in the
experiment was a sumof nine sinusotds - .377, .503, .754, 1.257, 1.634, 2.765,
4.271, 5.781 and 10.801 rad./sec. Each of these input frequencies has an inte-

gral numberof cycles in a 50 secondrun length. The advantage of using asumof sines input is that while the remnant is spread out over manyfrequencies,
the input is concentrated at discrete frequencies. Thus, at these discetefre,-
quencies, where the driver car-driver transfer function is measured, the remnant
is swampedby that part of the output signal which is correlated with the input,
so that relatively clean estimates of the correlated output are obtained.

The variables recorded during the subject runs were: steering wheel angle,

i fronttireangle,headingangle,lateralacceleration,lateralposition,
forwardvelocityand the disturbancesignalinput.

Procedure

Eachof the twelvesubjectscame to the testsite twicea week for five
Weeks. On the firsttestday it was determinedfromthe firsttwo subjectsthat
the novicescouldmanage, speedof 40 k.p.h. This determinedthe speedwhich

_ was used for all the testruns. Runswere made up and down two markedlaneson
a halfmile stretchof an unusedrunway. In total200 secondsof datawere
collectedfor each subjecton eachOay.

" RESULTS
2

Changesin the Car-Drive_TransferFunctionwith Learning

Table] summarizesthe one factor,repeatedmeasures,analysesof va_i.ance
whichwere carriedout for the amplitudeand phaseangle valuesin the car-driver
transferfunction,usingtwelvesubjectsand nine (treatment)days. Analysis
of the power spectrumof steeringwheel angleshowedthat the driver'sinputat c
frequencies above 2.765 rad./sec, was negligible (< 1%of total input). Also, ,;
at thesefrequenciesthe slgnalto noiseratiois highand thereforethe estl-
mates are lessreliable. Consequentlychangesat the firstsix frequencypoints
(In the disturbancesignalcar-drlvertransferfunction)are of greatestint-
erest.

Table l and Figure5 show thata significantincreasein amplitude
of the car-drivertransferfunctionoccurredover the test periodat the first

fourfreqeuncypoints. However,the amplitudeat the firstfrequencypoint
showedthemostdramaticchange. While the meansof the firsttwo dayswere

_ approximatelyequal,the mean increasedby 40% on the thirdday and fluctuated
_ aboutthisvalue for the lastsix days. As this largeincreasedid not occur

at frequencypointsadjoining.377rad./sec.!a changein slopeof the amplltude
plotof the car-drlvertansferfunctionIs indlcated. When individualsubject
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TABLEI i
SummaryAnovaResults: Amplitude and

Phaseof the Car Driver Transfer Function
Nine (treatment)Days: 12 Subjects

Amplitude Phase

Frequency DifferencesBetweenDays DifferencesBetweenDays
rad./sec. F8,88 (.05Level) F8,8B (.05level) .

.377 2.242;+ Day l < 3-9 1.622

.503 3.158+++Day 1< 5,6,9:Day £ < 9 1.550

.754 4.725., Day 1 < 3-9;Day-2 < 4,9 0.930+++
4.216,..Day 2>5; Day 8>5; Day 9>5-7

1.257 2.651_" Day I< 3-9 8.646;;; I-6 <Day 8,91.634 0.845
2.765 1.607 21.234 Day 1,2<4-9;Day3-6<7-9

levelof significance:+ .05_++ .01_+++ .OOl

plotswere examinedit was foundthat,for halfof the subjects,the amplitude
of the .377rad./sec,pointshoweda sharperincreaseoverthe firstthreedays
thandid the amplitudesat otherfrequencies,while,for the otherhalf,the
whole amplitudeslope increased.As wil) be shown in the sectionon modelling,
an increasein the amplitudeslope,particularlyatlow frequencies,is a result
of the way subjectsused the lateralpositioncue.

When the phaseangle (ofthe car-drivertransferfunction)dropsbelow
-180°, the car-driversystembecomesunstableso that an inputgenerate_an
exponentiallyincreasingoutput. Therefore,largephaseangles(> -180u) are
to be desiredaroundcrossover. (Phaseanglesat frequenciesfurthe_from
crossoverhave littleeffecton systemstability.)Figure6 shows thatat the
frequenciessurroundingthe crossoverthe phaseangle increasesgradually,
thougha littleerratically,betweendays one and nine, indicatingthatthe
subjectsimprovedtheirstabilityof control.

The changesin amplitudeand phaseangleof the car-drlvertransferfunc-
tionover the testperiodwere reflectedin improvedtrackingperformance,
with tHe largestimprovementsoccurringduringthe first threedays.

For all the variablesstudied,the changesthat tookplaceover the last
six dayswere much lessdramatic,and much moreerratic,than thosethat
occurredover the firstthreedays. If measureson day 3 are comparedwith
those for days8 and g, no changesare significant,but the followingtrends
were noted: an increasein the amplitudeof the car-drivertransferfunction
at .503,.754,and 1.275rad./sec.,an increasein phasemargin,and reduced
headingangledeviation.

Modelling the Driver-Alone Describing Function

In the first two structures postulated, the driver adapts to each set
of controlled mechanics in such a manner that the overall car-driver transfer
function has the sameform (see Fig. 4). However, as was noted previously,
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Fig. 6. Phase angle changesaround
' crossover (12 subjects) _,

_ L;.O0

b experimental data shows that a switch

_ _ /,_ from proportional control (i.e., control,.® of lateral position) to rate control
(i.e., control of heading angle) results
in a large improvementin crossover

_.® frequency. Although there was mean
increase in crossover frequency in this

• __ study, from 1.696 to 1.929 rad./sec.,
,.® _--_---_---_--_ the increase was small, occurred grad-

__.___.____._ ,.__. ually,andes statisticallyinsignifi-
) cant. Only two of the twelve subjects ;

o.o ...... , , , , showedlarge changes in crossover fre-
o.o z._o "'_(STOAY"® a® ,o.® quency. Further examination of the data

: suggested that reasons other than a
Fig. 5. Changein amplitude (12 sub- change in control structure were respon-

i jects) s!ble for the increase.

Another factor which aids in deciding uponthe control structure in use
is the percent of high frequency area (%HFA)in the power spectrum of the
steering wheel angle. A car's dynamics are such that at the higher frequencies
it showsa greater response in heading angle than it does in lateral position.
Therefore, a driver whocontrols lateral position most use lower frequency
inputs to get a reasonable responsefrom the car. Consequently, one would
expect that %HFAwould be lower for a driver controlling lateral position than
it would be for a driver controlling heading angle. The data showedthat the
%HFAwas higher rather than lower, though not significantly so, in the first
days of the experiment than in the last. This is another indication that
the subjects were probably not using the first postulated structure where let-
eral position was the primary cue for control.

Thoughthis assumptionwill be used in determining how the driver transfer
functions wtll be modelled, it must be stressed that the structure of a system
with only one input, with which to identify two operator transfer functions,

can only be inferred; it cannot be knownwith certainty.
If the first structur_ can be eliminated as a modeof control, the mod- )+)

elling of the driver-alone transfer function is simplified. ::
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i Let us consider the third control structure. As was discussed previously,

_ the form used for Yy, the driver's operation on functions of lateral position,

! was to be a simple gatn Ky. If the data are fitted to this third structure,
but have, in fact, been generated by the subject's using the second structure,

the term Ky wi11 be zero. Consequently, equation (5) wt11 reduce to an equa-
tion which describes the secondcontrol structure. Consequently the value of , _

Kywill indicate which structure was probably in use. i

The effective driver-alone transfer function for the third structure was
derived by removing G$ , the car's dynamics in heading, and modelled using:

_w

_: Vp = ____._.._.w__,.,_t'lK(l + TI,_)e'JWT[+ Ky _w(jw) ) (5) _!

Y_ Yy

Table 2 showsthe values derived for KS, T, T'r, and Ky for selected _

testdays,averagedover twelvenovicedrivers.(seealsoFigure7). )
!

TABLE2
Parametersfor the Averaged _

EffectiveDriverTransferFunction

Day K_ deg./deg. K; rad./sec. T sec.
1 0.590 0.20 .42
2 0.655 0.20 .42
3 0.595 0.44 .36
6 0.615 0.7! .37
9 0.630 0.82 .25

I_ IS ,(since Tr Tr (= 9.4 rad.lsec,for the test car),Tr Tr was assumed)

K'_= K_Uowhere Uo ts the forward velocity
Discussion of Modelling Results

Bata, from experienced drivers, that (in reference 8) was fitted
to the third control structure show the amplitude fit to be good across all
frequencies measuredand the phase ftt to be best nearest the crossover fre-
quency. Th!s sametype of model fit was obtained with the experimental data.
Goodnessof fit parameters were calculated using the distance from the modelled
to the actual data point, relative to the standard deviation at that point.
For the experimental car, ti0e response lag which is offset by the driver's
use of heading rate (vs. heading angle) begins to have effect at 9.4 rad./sec.
(the break frequency). Thoughl/, r is expected to be approximately equal to
9.4 rad./sec., and because this value is far enoughoutside the measurement
frequency range to have little effect on the model anyway, 9.4 rad./sec, was
used for the value of I/T_ for all days. It is evident from the fit parametersr
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tn Table 2 that the largest changes Occured tn the value of K_. The smller

changes tn the KS parameter |ndtcate that heading angle was controlled tn much

the sameway on the first day as on the last. In contrast, the value of K;
doubled between days two and three, movingwithin the measurementfrequency
range (i.e., > .377 rad./sec.), and doubled again between days three and nine.
Thts change reflects the large tncrease tn the amplitude of the car driver
transfer function at .377 rad./sec, between days two and three. The increases

tn the value of K_ po!nt to the increased control of lateral position as de-
ftned tn the third structure. The phase ftts were so poor that very little
faith can be placed tn the ttme delay values. However, they do confov_nto the
findings of other reasearchers that the time delay decreases w!th learning .,
d(Reference l). A large Improvementtn the model ftt to the phase
ata occurred over the learn|ng period as the low frequency phase droop became

less noticeable (as Illustrated tn Ftg. 7).
i,00

_ CONCLUSIONS

-= r----; . _":::: ....• In summary,though the ftt para-
meters do not indicate a sharp division

_.,.®- between days one and two and day three,

" "'_ "_"_= enoughof a change tn K_ ts indicated
_.., _,_,,, to suggest that on day three and there-

after the drivers' control structure
. bore more resemblance to structure

-_.00 -
., ---*o

_r_-'..._ three, where an outer 10op controlledz ....t" !ateral position, than to structure
" : two, while on days one and two, the

.o.® reverse was true.
Other experimenters, using lab-

""'®_o., T ," '....., , ,#* ,......3 , ;_,_,oratory tracking tasks (Reference 9) '
too rnEo,_./sec. *- have not found changes in strategy

Fig. 7. Effective driver transfer with the learning of tracking control
function, avera9ed over 12 but did note improvementstn gain and.
subjects, days ! and 9 crossover frequency. Using a more

complextracking task, steering a car,
sucha changein strategy was found to occur, as well as the previously noted
changetn gain. Phasemargin rather than crossover frequency was found to
improve wtth learntng indicating that the subjects opted for a_. improvement
tn stability of centre! over improvedsystem response.
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